
MADAGASCAR.OXLY.

Only a word for the Master 
Lovingly, quietly said ;

Only a word 
Yet the Master heard 

And some tainting hearts were fed.

Only a lrok of remonstrance, 
Sorrowful, g-title, and deep ;

Only a look,
Yet the strong man shook, 

And he went alone to weep.
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Only soin»- act of devotion,
Willingly, joyfully don** ;

“ Surely ’twa# l aujfht'”
( So the proud work! thought,I 

But yet feoult» to Christ are won.

Only an hour w ith the children 
Pleasantly, cheeriul'y given :

Yet seed vva^divu 
\ Jn that hour aione,

Which would bring torth fruit from liea/en

“ Only **— But JesUt is looking 
Constantly, tenderly, down 

To earth, and see>
Thofe who strive to please,

And their love lie loves to crown.
Standard.

11
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A LUMBER CAMPt

We clip the following description 
of a New Brunswick lumber camp 
from the Unio t Advocate. In some 
respecta it d ff IS froui the “ double- 
oatup ” in which we have preached 
and eaten and slept. We misa the 
Jfreut central fire which consumed a 
coid of w >od in twenty-four hours,

| and lie surrounding “deacon9%eat.”
The buildings in which the lumber

men pa?s the winter, are usually 
"ai m, commodious and Cocnf -rtable. 
Tio-y are built of round logs, the 
openings between b ing filled tightly 
with moss, gtsthered fiurn the trees. 
1 hey are covered * fit st with long 
shingles, sometimes with round poles, 
then a coverirguf earth, two or three 
triches in thickness, and the whole is 
then covered with shingles so as to 
keep out Water. This makes the 
roof almost air-tight, and prevents 
the beat from escaping which arises 
from the stove. Tne camp is lighted 
during the day by a couple of small 
windows and by lamps at night. The 
fljoris of rough plank hewn from the 
trees, and is generally kept carefully 
swept, but this is all that is done to
wards keeping it clean. One cook I 
«et who act ubbed his floor.

There are one or two stoves in each 
camp, according to the size of it and 
the number of men. In a very few 
I find the primitive fashion of a “fire
place,” and a large hole in the roof 
through which the smoke can escape 
at pleasure, but usually its pleasure 
is to get aruuod the inside of the 
camp, and draw tears from the eyes 
of the inmates, before it takes its de- 
parture. I aui glad to say that this 
style of camp his almost entirelydie- 
itj pt ared.

Th i men usually carry their din- 
nets out and eat them in the open 
air. Tuey “ boil the kettle,” and 
have a more enj >yab!e meal than a 
person unaccustomed to it would 
suppose.

Tnere is the “ Bosf, ” who takes a 
general supervision oi the whole con- 
•cerr. — :he 1 Faller,” whose business 
is t » cut down the trees—the 
b‘".auipcir,” who made the roads— 

the “ Tea Ulster, ” who drives the 
horses—the *’Team-tender” who as
sists the teamster, and last, though 
by no un-uns least, the “ Cook,” and 
when there is a large crew, the 
” C okev.”. .

The supper is ready when the men 
cornu in from their work, which dur
ing the short days in the first pait 
ot the winter is a short time after 
dark, immediately after putting off 
their outer gai ineuts and removing . 
r-be snow at.d frost which may be ; 
clinging to them, they sit down to I 
supper. Iu some cast » the men wash 
I.el..re silting down, but this seems 
to he the exception.

I . most camps tables are provided; 
wo- ic this Is not the case supper is 
tiaiiiled iuund to the men in “pans,” 
while they sit on a bench which reach
es across the camp. The board in 
almost all cases is excellent. Too 
o.uth pniise cannot be given to the 
c.-.kr, for the way in which they pre
pare the food. But one dish I would 
especially mention is “ beaus.” Rob
ert Bui ns spoke of a certain dish as 
being the '* great chieftain of the 
pudding race,’’ but I think the great 
ri >et would have lust laith in th 
•• Haggis ” could he have enjoyed a 
breakfast of beans as prepared in the 
.lumber camps ol N.-w Brunswick.

After euyjpvt theie are usually a 
number i t j .Os to d- » ; such is grind
ing axes, making ax -caudles, wash
ing aud mending clothes, A -. Tuo e j 
wuo have nothing to do lie ill tied aud | 
test Ab ut nine o'clock ail retire j 

jto i est. The bed consists of a bian- - 
ki t «p. i'i.ü . ver a quantity ot H> ' 
*> Hi;..», wh eh when pr • p.-riy made , 
iotfiS a very comfottable place on | 
which to .est. Th -te I» usually »ui- ; 
fi ••.eut coveting to keep them warm. |

Between five and six in the morn- I 
utg, dll' mg the shut l days, the uieu 
aie iimUsvd from then si umbers by 
cheerful voice of tbecook Celling with j 
all the energy which his lungs aie | 
capable ol x.-i tug—“ Turn-out.” it 
has beeu sa d that a cei laiu celebrat
ed orator c -uid make a person weep 
liv pronouncing the word *' Mesopo
tamia, ’ hut thrre is something won
derful in the different infiectioi.8 and 
vai iatiui s wm ju some ot those « id 
cooks wilt put upon then x..ic-s 
while pi enouncing those words. Some
times the uiru oLow a little :a sllhrs.-, 
but usually they ali stai t up -l • tic , 
and set to wot k ,- getting on then 
clothes and preparing tuem.-c.vcs tut 
tb. ir day’s woi a, a» it tuey felt—
• ti re is a new day, we have a gieat 

-deal of work to do, ai d a short lime

in which to do it.” Some are quite 
particular as to their toilet, th-y 
Wash their faces and comb their hair 
as neatly as if they were going to 

their sweethearts, yet I am sorry 
to vay such is not always the cas-. I 
bave seen some remove fr m their 
t'âces on Sab oath morning the accu
mulations of the past week, and I 
jave thought what a pity this was 
hot done oftener, for the face is i f > n 
à vet y agréa hie one when we can see 
it.

You may imagine that where there 
are twenty or twenty-five men in one 
Camp, s 'me little contusion will arise 
in each obtaining his own clothes in 
the morning. A gieat d al ut to: - 
h: ai airce aud good uatoie al c shuWn 
bn these ( ccaan ns, and often a guOJ 
deal of sly drul.ery.

After ail are ready breakfast is 
pai taken cf in about the same man
ner as supper, after which tfiey 
quietly leave I tr t3e scene of then 
day ’s labors two,or three men,
according to tncs»umber in the camp, 
carrying a bag of provisions prepav 
ed by the cook the evening before, or 
caily that morning.

SOUTHAMPTON.
After having read the many grati

fying repoits from the various cir- 
cuits respecting the past winter’s la
bors, I thought a tew items uii ;bt 
hot be out of place from Southamp
ton.

In December our esteemed pistor, 
Rev. F. H. Wright, commence t a sc
ries of special se: vices iu West tiro .k, 
at which services the presence olf the 
Almighty was manifested to a re
markable extent in the conversion of 
Souls. In January the se vices were 
removed to Southampton, about 
three miles away with, like gracious 
results ; sinners were c mviuced and 
backsliders reclaimed. Numerical
ly the additions to the Methodist 
Church are : at Westbrook 16 ; 
Southampton 31 ; in all 47 new 
converts, have been aded m the 
two places, besides several who 
have ptofessed conversion and 
connected themselves with the other 
churches in our neighborhood. Ten 
of the forty-seven received tue ordi
nance of baptism. Others have made 
application for membership and we 
are looking for still further additions 
before the Conference year closes.

Financially, we take pleasure in 
reporting progress. A aggies of very 
successful donations gave opportuni
ty to our people of «bowing in a 
practical manner their appreciation 
of the labors of their pastor, and no 
doubt added very materially to the 
comfort of himself end family. In 
February, a large gathering of 
Irienda assembled at the house of 
our old and esteemed brother, James 
Spruul, and after a very enjoyable 
evening presented Mr. Wright with 
868. A similar gathering took place a 
week or two after at ti. A. Lawrence’s, 
Southampton, and a puree of $80 was 
presented.

At Mapplet n the hospitable home 
of Wm. H. Brown was the scene of 
another such gathering were 850 was 
raised. And yet again in that happy 
laud of Canaan, notwithstanding a 
a remarkably Stormy night, some 
friends met at the house of Siddell 
Brown’s, from whom and his wife all 
Methodist ministers are sure of a 
welcome, and raised 856. Financial
ly we are, or shall be, far in excess of 
anything done heretofore on this c i- 
cuit. E H. N.

Southampton, April 11, 1883.

BREVITIES.

A correspondent of the Daily News 
writes : Sir,—The following ex
tract is from a correspondent at 
Antananarivo, from which it will 
be seen that the H' vas are in a very 

-excited state : * Here people all
expect war. Indeed a large number 
of people are engaged iu making 
bullets and spears. The P.ime 
Minister i t quested the foreigners 
to meet him, and he told them be 
would do ail in bis power to pro
tect them iu the event of any riot ; 
but ht advised them not to travel in 
the country, though he would not 
recommend that missionaries resid
ing in the Country sbould be called 
up to tbe capital, so until we hear 
iurtber fr .m him all oar work will 
go on as usual. However, I fear 
veiy much, for the priests in case of 
war. I Uou’t believe the P. ime 
Minister or anv one else could keep 
the p-ople from attacking them. 
Tee peupla seem greatly petpkxed, 
and hardly know wbat to do. The 
crisis seems to have come which 
may try their existenc • as a nation. 
At the same time any change of 
g ivernment in Fiance might veiy 
materially alter the position of 
things. The Queen is still very ill, 
aud there is no nope of her recovery, 
it is only a question of time. Poor 
old lady ! She has been a good 
Queen, an i there is universal soi - 
row on account of her affliction, 

j She will not be here to share the 
I troubles that are coming.’ No one 
I tuo re deplores the chances of war 

than 1 do ; but 1 find some consola- 
I tiou in the fact that the Hovas and 

their allies will be able to give a 
good account of themselves, for 1 

: dimly believe that the French will 
dud that they h tve ‘caught a Tar- 
tai,’and that this disgraceful busi
ness will cost France more precious 
lives and more money than she an
ticipates. ”

MEMORIAL NOTICES.

MISS J. LANE.

At Dnnstaff jage, P. E. !.. March 
25th, veiy suddenly, Miss Jane Lane, 
iu the 42:id year of her ag'. She 
was converted to God in her 16tb 
yeai. From that date she lived for 
Christ. She led the song of praise 
in our service Easter morning—in 
about an hour after without a mo
ment's warning she closed her eyes in 
death. Her life proved that she was 
ready.

AN AWKWARD SCENE.
An unpleasant scene occurred at 

a revival meeting held in Scott C ,un- 
ty, Virginia, on the night of the 23d 
uf Febiua y. The Rev. Adolphus 
Qleer was iu the pulpit and to k for 
h:s text the parable of the Prodi
gal Son." He preached with much 
fervor and eloquence ; and bis sermon 
would have boen a gieat success but 
that unfortunately, a dissipated 
young man, by name Mr. Sampson 
Mutcbard, who happ nei to be pte- 
sent, took it into his bead that the 
min tier's obsei vallons were especial
ly <i't...;t d at It tnvif. bo stiongiy 
did this idea take possession of him 
mat, in a nt ut uuc.mirotlaole excite- 
tu.-ut, ne rose ft urn bis seat and ex- 
v.,ilined in a loud voice, “I will nut 
stand th' se utLciiuns on m«.” H<-
theu di "v a revolver from his pocket 
and c lUiLU need takitg “pot shots” 
at the minister. Tuts proceeding was 
so unexpected that the congregation 
were at fiist completely paralyzed, 
until a ujagistiate su mted “ Older 1” 
up ii wnich several stalwart faimeis 
lUsked at Muicha d and ende iVoiod 
to dis ''I'm him. He mad1, however, 
a desperate resistance, ana managed 
to escape ; nor had he by latest ac
counts h ten arrested Tue R-v. M . 
Creel, with much pre-enee of mina 
c iui:.• • d his disconise, merely oL- 
- vu.g that m ms remarks respect- 
.. g tie f’i digal Sjn be had luieud- 
■ . II thing pt „ubal to Mr. lluivh- 

> i -1, .1 wl >se dissipations be was un
it! •‘ait evening eut1 rely igninat.— 
Patl Mall U«z.

JOHN BRIGHT.

“I am an entire stranger to Uni
versity life in the University sense,” 
said John Bright in bis address on 
being installed hs L >rd Rector of 
Glasgow University. “I may be said 
to be a man who never had the ad
vantages of education. I bad the 
teaching of some French—-ae Eng
lishmen teach French ; and I had the 
advantage of a year’s instruction in 
Latin by a most admirable tntor—a 
countryman of yours from the Uni
versity of Edinburgh. But there 
was net much Greek, not so much 
that any trace of it is left. There 
was notning in the shape of mathe
matics or of science. L'xiking at 
education, as you take it, 1 am » per
son who had the misfortune to have 
almost none of it in my youth. Tun 
will not, therefore, be surprised it I 
feel a certain hnm liation in seeming 
to teach yon anything, and if I feel 
a strong sense of envy—but not a 
blamable envy—that I never possess
ed the advantages which are now 
placed within your reich. Bat if I 
bad no education snob as colleges 
and universities give, if my school 
life ended at the precise time when 
your university career began, if I 
am unknown to literature and to 
s-ien< e and to art, I ask myself 
what is it that has brought me with
in the range of your sympathies— 
brought me to this distinguished 
position. I suppose it must be be
cause you have some sympathy with 
my labors. You believe that I have 
been in some sort a political teacher, 
that I have taken some pains, and 
pel baps have been of some service in 
the legislation and government of 
oar country.”

Never listen to the other person, 
or if you do you may forget what 
want to say yourself.,

The most common name among 
Eng.ish and American Jews is the 
priestly name of Cohen. To English 
Jews it is wbat Smith is to English
men. The second most common uame 
is teat of DaviS.

Durine the Exposition in Cincin
nati, 22.000 persons asked the privil
ege ot being 'Weighed ; of course a 
majority of them were wuuieu, more 
thau two to one. The average weight 
of the men was 154.02 pounds, and 
of women 135 87 pounds.

! '
The Empress.of Germany’s idea of 

I bestowing a decbraliun upon servants 
who have retained their places tor un
common periods has suggested the 
piopi lety of a similar lecognition of 
the virtue of masters and mistresses 
who retain their set vants for an un- 

, usual time.
I :

Talent is power ; tact is skill. Tal
ent is weight ; tact is momentum. 
Talent knows what to do; tact knows 
how to do it. Talent makes a man 
respectable, tact ^ will make him re
spected. Talent is wealth ; Uct is 
ready money. For all the practical 
purposes of life tact carries it against 
talent in the proportion of ten to one.

A well known educator after an ex
perience of more than a quarter of a 
century expresses the belief that 
“ the only portion of animated natne 
that can compare with a boy in mis
chief and destructiveness, is a rat, 
and two really well cunsu acted boys 
m their normal condition, will, with
out malice, heavily discount a whole 
fan ily of rats.”

Heaid in tbe great West : “ Is
that the big bonanza mine over 
there/” “Yes.” “ Aud did that 
big pile of ore come from it ? ‘‘Yes.”
“ All right, 1 wi 1 stake out s claim 
right here, go back East and form a 
company.” “ But there is no ore in 
this part of the district, you know ?” 
Never mind about that. 1 can say 
there is plenty of ore in sight.—Phil
adelphia New*.

On a certain occasion the eloquent 
Dr. E. H. Chapin, being sick, was 
compelled to ask a fiiend to preach 
for him. As tha stranger rose to an
nounce tbe opening hymn, a score of 
persons rose to. go out. The clergy
man was equal to such a emergency. 
“ All,” be said, who came here to 
worship Dr. Chapin will please leave 
now; but those who came to worship 
God will sing tbe 43d hymn.” Tbat 
stopped the exodus.

The curtailment of an obituary 
notice is a very delicate matter, and 
we generally find tbat the parts we 
cutout are those specially d«ir to 
tbe writer. The Mettenger, edited 
by our pleaeaut fii.nd, Dr. P. 8. 
Davis, says tbe same of his expe
rience, and adds : “ We once offend
ed a brother by changing a sentence 
and yet tbe only thing we cut out 
was tbe annuuucement that some old 
mother in Israel had died of. cholera 

! infantum.—N. Y. Ob*.

A frugal old farmer named John 
Peck, wbo lived near Paducah, Ky., 
died on March 7 a minute too aoon 
for the welfaie of bis family. On his 
death-bed he called his youngest son 

j to his side and imparted the unex
pected intelligence that be had laid 

, by Sl.OOJ tor each of his seven chil
dren. He was going on to say where 
he bad laid it by when death snatch
ed him and left his heirs in darkness. 
A search has »iuce discovered $3,60V 
in gold in a couple of bidden jugs, 
but the rest of the treasure is still 
unfound.

Brown & WeM),
WHOLESALE

CÜÜT)

MERCHANTS
Have just received a targe snd com

pletely' assorted Stock oi

Garden,
Field, and

Flower Seeds,
Which they offer to the trade at

LOWEST MARKET RATES
for thoroughly

CATALOGUES
and PRICES 

Furnished on Application.

Grass Seeds Î 
Grass Seeds!

Mr. Spurgeon’s Congregation, 
—The growth in the membership of 
Mr. Spui geon’s Church is something 
marvellous. The members are drawn

Among the hills of Northern Con
necticut aie many quaint characters, 
solemn in mien, sturdy and honest in 

m . , their dealings, but with a vein of uu-
to tbe Tabernacle from every quar- , dellying; humor that, crops out daily 
ter of London, and in some instances ; jn their conversation. A mon» t hen, 
fiom miles beyond ; and were they
all to be present upon anyone occas
ion, there would be something 1 -ss 
than 100 empty seats available for 
tbe crowds of strangers who find 
their way to Nawingv-n every Sun
day. The annual meeting of ibecun- 
giegation has just been held, under 
the presidency of Mr. Spurgeon. It 
vas reported that the offei logs at 
the doors during the twelve months 
for the college again corresponded 
with th- date of the year, amounting 
to £1,882. The additions to the mem- 
Ueistnp for tbe year bad been 444, 
received thus ; By baptism, 267 ; by 
letter, 116; by profession, 57 ; by re
storation, 4. The reductions from 
various causes numbered 327. The 
n-t increase for the year was thus 
shown to be 117, bringing tbe mem- I 
btrship of the congregation up to 
5,127.

Among them 
---- , or Uncle

in their conversation.
«as one J--------- 8-
Jesee, as be was familiarly called. 
Eaily in life he studied hard to fit 
himself for the ministry, and when 
he thought himself perfected be call
ed on old Father P , a noted Baptist
minister of that day in 8------ , and
told him be must either preach the 
gospel or die, and stated his wish 
to be examined. After a rigid exam
ination, Father P. leaned hm head 
up,n his hands and remained silen: 
for a few minutes ; then suddenly 
lookiug up be said ; “Mr. S-, I’m 
i eaily af. aid yuu’li have to die.”

“ How a striy sentence, a popular 
s tying, the niaxt n of some wise man, 
a line accidentally fallen upon and 
i ememoered, will Suiurtiuscs help 
une when be .s all ready to oe vexeo 
and indignant,’ says D . Holmes in 
his pieface to the new eOilivn ol

-—-----»•--«---------- j “ The Professor at the B e-kfasr
Table.” “One day in the time ween 

Drunken Ladies—At a wheeling . I was yaung or youngish, I bappen- 
at Glasgow, the R tv. Mr. McDougall ; ed to open a small copy of • Tum 
said :—“I was pleaching in the ’ Jone»’and glanced at the title page.

Prime Canadian and Western
- TIMOTHY

Choice Northern RED CLOVER
Mammoth or Large Late

CLOVER
ALSIKF. and

WJiite Dutch CLOVER
RED TOP,

ORCHARD GRASS 
Kentucky BLUE GRASS,

Italian RYE GRASS
LAWN GRASS

(Carter’s fine Mixture.)
VETCHES, or TARES.

LOW AT wholesale.

Brown Se Well).

WM. T11EAKST0X
NEWSPAPtfl, BOOK AND JOB

P Px 1N T K K,
141 GRANVILLLE ST.. H ALIFAX 

Over Methodist Rock ltuom.

BILLHEADS,
BUSINESS CARDS,

SHiRPlNu TAGS
I „ STATEMENTS

HANDBiUS, 
CIRCULAR»,

labels.
dodgers,

.LETTER.
NOTE and MEMO HEADS, 

HANDBILLS ana TICKETS for PIC-NIC
TEA MEETING.BaZAAR LECTURE 

or ENTERTAINMENT. 
CATALOGUES for S. School Libraries,

] SERMONS, ESSAY# and LECTURES, in 
| Book or Pamphlet form.

WILLIAM CROWE,
IMPORTER OK

4NDAHTS14X
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELSH, 

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
----- AND------

SCOTCH YARNS.
Fillosell, Floss, Embroidering Silk, Linen 

, Floss Silk, Mohair, Worsted and Cotton 
Braids ; .Stain|,ed Strips, Yokes and Toilet 
Set. ; Canvas, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slip
per* ; Fancy Work of all kinus, with .Ma
terials ; Work Boxes; Jewel Cases, Clove 
and Handkerchief Sets ; Cardboard Mot
toes; White, Black, Colored, and Gold 
and Silver Cardboard ; Fancy Baskets ;

Bracket Saw Frames ; Sorrento, 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot 

Saws; Walnut, Holly, Rose
wood, etc., for Amateur 

Fret Sawyers.

133 BABRMTON STREET
DEALER IN

Sewing Machines.
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THE PROVINCES.

L

DRUGS
of the FINEST QUALITIES,' and 

PURE POWDERS.

Pharmaceutical Preparations ot offi
cial strength and unsurpassed 

. excellence.

CHEMICALS,
Heavy and Fine Chemicals from the 

Leading Manufacturers of 
the World.

SPICES,
Carefully Selected and Ground and 

Packed by ourselves. W.vitit- 
rantkd Pure.

Oils,
MACHINERY, MEDICINAL, and 

other Oils.

H >me of Inebriates, in Edinburgh, 
where I saw so many respectably- 
dressed ladies, tbat I asked if these 
la liea were really residents. One was 
the widow of a medical practitioner, 
wiv> bad died in del'rium tremens, 
and she was, therefore, most anxious 
to be cuied. List week she left the 
H ui *. but unfortunately fell again.
Why ? Feeling lonely and deotes»- 
e 1, ohe took a glass of something al
coholic to cheer herself, and thereby 
ai"Usel the old d rnoii appetite in 
the fu.l tu yof its force, so that her ) little of 
friends had to send her back. There much in
is no safety but in total abstention, 
and the h bp of God, realized through 
a humble, clinging faith in Christ.”

There was one ot those little eng av- 
lngs opposite which bore the f-imilia. j 
name of * T. Nevins’ as I r* member 
it. and under it the words * Mr. Part- 
tridye bore all this patiently ’ How 
many times when, after rough usage 
from ill-mannered ciitics, my own 
vocabulary of vituperation wl» sim
mering in such a lively w iy that it 
threatened to b ol and lift us lid and 
so b di over, those words bave calm
ed tbe sin ill internal effet veecence 
There is very little in tb-q» and very 

them, and so there is not 
a lincb-pin considered by

itself, out it often keeps a wheel from 
coming i ff and prevents what might 
be a catastrophe.”

DYE STUFFS,
and DRYSALTERIES of every de

scription.

PATENT MEDICINES,
All the Popular Proprietary Re

medies.

Perfumery,
Soaps, Cosmetics and Toilet Goods.

Druggists' Sundries,
Brushes, Sponges, Combs. Bottles, 

Corks, Box work, Utensils, Appa
ratus, Surgical and Dental In

struments, Trusses, Sup
porters, &c., &c.

GROCER'S DRUGS.

AGENCY FOB

Mme. Demoreat'a Patterns 
ot Ladles’ and Children’s 

Garments.
CATALOGUES

OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREE

WILLIAM CROWE,
133 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX. N.S.
march 6, 1880—lr

BROWN & WEBB,

CHEAP EDITION OF CANON 
FARRAR’S NEW WORK,

‘The Early Days of Ciristianily.’
I**ucd in one volume, with all the Notes. 

Appendix. Index, etc., the same.as the high 
priced edition. ®

No abridgment whatever. Printed from 
the knglndi Plate*.

PRICK : Paper Covers, 40c net ; (loth 
7oc. net.

“ One of the most learned and ingenious, 
yet candid works ever written in eminent 
upon the New Teatameut.”— Oe»J Liter*.
IMT0.

Adress ;
S. F. HUEST18,

____ 141 Granville Street, Halifax

McSIAEE BELL FOUNDRY
Manufacture those

CELEBRATED CHIMES AND BELLS 
for Chinches, Academies Ac. Price-list 
and Circulars sent free.

HENRY McSIIANE A Co. 
aug 18—ly Baltimore, Md. V.S.A

NEVER WASTE
arrwrstVTisi r, -

TERMS a

FINE FARM AMD HOME
With the Beat Markets almost at vour r 
»iue.t ta ruling Land, in the World, h ,i-y

PEJow rip 300,000 ACRES.Idu test. For terms aduress
0- M. BARNES, Lansing, Mich.

CLAYTON & SONS, r
CUSTOM TAILOiilUG
Manufacturing Clothiers,

IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHSi TAILORS TRIiflKINGS
11 Jac:b St., Halifax, r.S.' „

Good Black Broadcloth Suit, nu l»
to order......................................... . . . -j

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit.
made to order...................................]-, no

Very Fine, do., do., made to order.. 17 75 
A very lar-e assortment <of goods trorn 

which we make our Celebrated Trotvsur- to 
order at «4.75.
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______,
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I
 of the lionr ami Cut til 
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us iu forme
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WSBSTER’Sl
DICTI

Latest Edition il 
J»«ni than any ell
dOOO Engi aving* ; à I

A BIOCRAPrill
living important f*c|
Boo*.

*" ioperior to ever 
•»*0 published.”—Pre 1
*ry, Loi.eon, 3 vfii- j 

I {P*** Work la the Be
£i*,n(fu“Ke-"—l-nq

The h.»t and tno*t I 
Wtglbh language evil 

i " Phi* lliij
the atandanl' in Knl 
**•”—Rev. W. F. Cil 
J^ery eilucatr d mat 

Certainty the bo 11 
“ooary eiiaut.’’—Loi

J. 812.00. 
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